
AUTOMATE

Save time, headspace &
money with clever tech

Time is our most valuable commodity, so why waste it?
If you lead a busy life and time is under pressure, then using automation is a great solution to help reduce
both the mental burden of having to remember to do a task and the physical level of effort in terms of time.
Automation is all about using clever technology to help you manage repetitive life admin tasks more
efficiently. There are loads of ways that you can do this across all aspects of your home and work life, but
here are a few of our favourites that can help to cut the chaos at home.

Set repeat, then don't repeat.
Set up recurring tasks in Lifefyle (Premium Feature). If it's anything you
repeat on a regular basis - from putting out the bins weekly, picking
up a monthly prescription or your annual tax return schedule - pop it
into Lifefyle and let us remind you each time. 
Use subscription services to keep a stock of the basics. From
domestic products, store cupboard staples or even your pet's food
you can now have them arrive with Amazon's subscribe and save
solution.
Remove the burden of bills. Most suppliers (utilities, memberships and
subscriptions) offer the ability to set up direct debit payments. You'll
never worry about late payment fines again. 
Save without thinking. Most banks allow you to automate payments
into your savings each month. Why not start with a small amount?
You'll soon stop noticing it and you'll be amazed at how quickly your
nest egg grows.
Maintenance the low maintenance way. From thermostats, alarms,
lighting and garden watering - more and more products are coming
out to market. A couple of our faves are Nest and Phillips - but do
your own research to find what suits you. 

 Save money as you lighten the mental load.
Most companies want to reduce their admin burden and also want repeat orders from you.  They will often 
 incentivise their customers to switch to direct debit payments and will offer discounts and rewards for your
loyalty. So by automating, you'll not only find it's a win for your mind, but it's a win for your wallet too.



BALANCE

Allow self-care time to
promote holistic health.

Use self-care to energise and be more effective
Self-care is important. Fact. You need to take time out for your physical health, as well as your mind & soul.
When we live busy lives and have families to look after, the idea of taking time out to be 'selfish' can lead to
feelings of guilt - but without downtime for your body and mind, you can actually deplete your confidence
and self-esteem. Plus, if you're feeling exhausted your patience can become thin, which can lead to
relationships suffering. So do everyone a favour and take a few minutes out for yourself from time to time. 

Self care is as individual as we are
Many people are scathing about self-care, but in reality it's
just about different ways to refocus on finding the things
that make us feel good or that help us to develop a
positive mindset. It is totally unique to each individual, but
here are some areas that will help restore some balance. 

Social: To help you feel connected (think spending time
with loved ones, phoning an old friend, night out with
mates)
Physical: To re-invigorate our bodies (think yoga,
healthy eating or a face mask & body scrub) 
Sensory: To restore focus & lower stress (think scented
candles, relaxing with music, watching the clouds,
indulging your love of coffee or baking)
Intellectual: To nourish your mind and foster your
knowledge (think reading, new skills, the theatre or art)
Emotional: To nourish the soul and soothe the mind
(think meditation, journalling, mindfulness, volunteering)

 

Self-care doesn't mean taking out big-chunks of time & money to go to a spa. In just a few minutes and
without spending a single penny you can reap the restorative rewards of focusing on yourself. So ditch the
guilt because if you're happy, energised and productive everyone else will feel the benefit too. 

Restore balance and de-stress.



CHILL OUT
Say adieu to the

summer wardrobe.  

Swap out the old and say hello to the new. 
Autumn will soon be coming into full swing, and while it's hard to believe right now, the woolly sweaters, coats,
scarves and boots will slowly start to make an appearance. Before we know it our entrance hallways will be
full of clutter and our wardrobes bursting at the seams. Rather than let the seasonal 'creep' take over, make a
definitive seasonal switch-over and reap the rewards in the weeks to come.  Plus if you start to prepare
yourself for the colder times now, when the time comes to hunker down you won't be left out in the cold. 

How to prep for your winter wonderland
Take care of your winter life admin. Use Lifefyle to schedule
home maintenance tasks at a manageable and affordable
rate. Book in the chimney sweep, order your firewood, get the
boiler checked, clear out gutters and drains, protect your pipes
with lagging and check that your insurance covers you for
winter damage. 
Load your winter emergency details and contacts into Lifefyle
for instant access (think home insurance and emergency
plumbers).
Store away your summer clothes:  Wash, fold and lay clothes
flat in sealed storage bags, making sure that there is a little
room for airflow. Protect clothes with moth repellents. (Try
lavender bags to keep clothes smelling fresh).  Place your
clothes bags into a loft or attic space to relieve your wardrobe.
Sort your entrance storage. You can get really nifty & cheap
storage solutions for hallway irritants such as scarves & gloves.
(We love this idea from mycreativedays.com). Get boot racks
out and thin down your coat store to every day items. The rest
can go back to the wardobe (which has loads of space now
the summer clear out's happened).

 Set the tone for a cosy, calm winter
With winter prep in the bag, by the time the cold snap sets in you'll be able to really get out and enjoy what
the season has to offer. Your mind will be calmer., you're home will be clearer and you'll know that if
something goes awry, you'll have to covered in an instant.


